Ever since the statutes of the law was written on two tables stone for
’s people
to remember (Deuteronomy 4:2; 40; 45, Psalm 105:45, 119:2, 34, Proverbs 7:2, and
Ezekiel 11:20). Very clear in the book of Psalm 89:30-37 explains to us why
would NOT dare want us to withdraw this holy promise and does not want us to
forget it either. Every word that was written by the testimonies of every leader or
prophet who was chosen by
to ensure people to observe, keep, and guard HIS
law. This is why in the book of Joshua 1:8 said:
“This Sefer HaTurah (book of the law) shall not depart from your mouth;
but you shalt meditate on it daytime and nighttime so that thou mayest be
shomer (observant as guardian) to do according to all that is written
therein; for then you shalt make the right path decision, and then you shalt
success good.”
Notice this passage verse during Joshua’s day, people in those days did have ALL of
these books of the Turah (LAW). People who follow and were with Joshua in those
days observe and guard these laws. This is a perfect example for us, the people to
remind each other why we should post this passage verse on a wall, or refrigerator,
nor out in the front yard with a sign, nor in the car, and whatever or whichever how we
get the audience to read it and to memorize it. We can either have this one singular
passage quotes posts that or posts it above along with all the law lists.
In the last book of Malachi 3:6, it clearly said that
do not change. This is
because when HE created the foundation of heaven and earth, earth was supposed
to be kept the way it was built forever. That is why Psalm 90:2 said “before the

mountains were brought forth, or ever you had formed the earth and the world, from
everlasting to everlasting...” Lucifer who became Satan tricked Adam and his wife to
sin, everything changes. That is why throughout the earth's history, the world of the
landscape had divided change. If we read and study carefully in the book of Proverbs
24, we will understand clearly why
established the earth the way it was (Psa.
119:90) before Adam and his wife were kicked out of the Garden of Eden.
Every foundation
has spoken a word out of HIS mouth to build the blueprint
HE had already designed to establish this creation the way it stands forever. The law
of everything HE created from heaven and earth. This included the Commandments

law HE had taught and told Moses to tell the Yisraelites to observe, follow, and guard
these laws.
many times have told people NOT to forget, add or remove these
laws. That is why HE did not change any of HIS law. Like example in Numbers 23:19
explain to us
is not a man (human), that HE should lie, or a son of man (a human,
prophet), that he should change HIS mind. Has HE said, and will HE not do
it? Or has HE spoken, and will HE not fulfill it?”
“

Yet, we the people did change HIS words of the law HE created and commands, look
at the world today. We are told not to change it whether we are a prophet or not,
otherwise destruction will fall on us. Since we did wrong, we allow this destruction to
happen on earth, just as why Satan wants this to happen to us.
That why the book of Matthew 5:18 (CEB) said:

I say to you very seriously that as long as heaven and earth exist, neither the
smallest letter nor even the smallest stroke of a pen will be erased from the
Law until everything there becomes a reality.
This passage verse of Matthew is from the New Testament books which I do not
follow, believe, or practice its doctrine, yet it does tell us a part that is true. Still the
author of this book still fails to guard every word
have established HIS way of
the law HE created. Using the Joshua’s (YahuSha’s) name from the Old Testament,
which means YAH Saves or YAH Salvation. This name was stolen and changed into
the name of Jesus. Jesus (/ˈdʒiːzəs/) is a masculine given name derived from Iēsous
(Ἰησοῦς; Iesus in Classical Latin) the Ancient Greek form of the Hebrew and Aramaic
name Yeshua or Y'shua (Hebrew: )ישוע. As its roots lie in the name Yeshua/Y'shua, it is
etymologically related to another biblical name, Joshua.
The New Testament books have been teaching a lot about Jesus who claimed he is
from heaven where the Creator Father is. Many also claimed he is the Father himself
because he said in John 10:30 “I and my Father are ONE”, whether he has all the
power to perform a miracle and died on the tree (or cross) for his blood to save his
people by forgiving the people’s sin from eternal death. People for many generations
after generations, they all have been brainwashed fools by this teaching. Unable to
see why
does not want people to forget none of his statutes, law or judgment
to be changed. Like why the statute of sacrifice for the animals from the Old
Testament shouldn’t change. Yet, the New Testament has been pulling people to
believe in the sacrifice of Jesus as the Lamb of God. Who is to take aways all of our
sins, once for all time etc... I know
is against this teaching, and HE even HATES
the sacrifice idea using humans. This is why HE commands people anyone

“…shed the blood of man, by man his blood shall be shed, for
mankind in his own image.”. - Genesis 9:6

made

Shedding a holy man’s blood cannot save or forgive us by cleaning our sin. This is
why, how, and when the ancient Roman/Catholic kingdom had taken over Yisraelite’s’
kingdom a long time ago and changed the way Yisraelite used to teach their people
the correct, pure way. The correct way to sacrifice for our sin to be forgiven. Until the
Roman destroyed their land and the Temple where they used to sacrifice worship.
They took over their doctrine into their own doctrine so that they could rule over
them and have them follow their king. This is why the names of Jewish are not the
same as the true Yisraelites of

. Because the Jewish have deal with the Catholic/

Vatican and even Islam, all have twisted the teachings of
’s way of life into their
way of life and death. This is why sometimes we hear about their teachers having
some of their similar teaching statutes and testimonies that
people long ago in the ancient old days.

had thoughts HIS

We today are living under this kind of doctrine system and the law of man around the
world that always have change. Because of this, many of us today do not recognize
that these New Testament doctrine books are responsible reason for damaging the
OLD (Old Testament) doctrine way of life. This is why I, Bro. Pouliot shared all this with
you today why

do not change about HIS way into this New Testament way.

